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MUSfCAL WORKS.
Infringement of Copyright,
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H» fira«4 Trunk le OMare Connectle* 
With Dnlmk.

Grand Trunk Railway will ebortly bave 
• connection with Duluth. An independent 
line « to be built by some New York capital
iste from Drdoth to Sault Ste. Marie. They 
may not build all the way, and probably will 
not, as it ia intended to use the Northern Pa
cific from Duluth to Ashland^ on Lake Su
perior, and it » expected that the work will 
be completed during the coming season, as 
there is no lack of money and the company is 
vigorously pushing the work. They hold a 
charter fr< >m the American Government 
tor a bridge at Sault Ste. Marie, and certain 
parties in the interest at She 4Grf*nd Trunk 
Railway hold a like charter from the Cana
dian Parliament. These are thé only charter» 
granted so far for the construction of an in
dependent bridge. The'Grand Trunk have a 
projected lindfrom a point on the Midland m 
the neighIwrhood of OfilKaer Lakeifeld, ant
ing French River about Courtor’s Island, and 
skirting the shores or the Georgian Bay a dis
tance of about|9# miles. The length of the 
American portion of the line is about the 
same. The projected time is that of the 
Ontario and Sault Ste* Marie Railway 
for which an independent charter was 
granted by the Ontario Legirfntwe several 
years ago. The route has Léen surveyed a Ha 
the line located over a great portion of the 
distance. The bridge at the Sault will be of 
fifteen or sixteen piers, a substantial structure 
of stone and iron. There will also be a draw
bridge over the canal. Thé' country through 
which the line runs is rooky, and a portion of 
it is good only for the timber on it, but the 
land along the Georgian Bay to capable of 
settlement, and there i» plenty of good 
timber on it. The territory west of the 
Sault is largely pine lands, and where the line 
touches Lake Superior there are large deposits 
of iron ore. The company which i* to build 
the line to Duluth will have a branch to Mack
inac, apd will reach the'Michigan Railway 
system by means of a ferry across the strait».

* Canada has a great interest in the Sault Ste. 
Marie route, as the distance from Duluth to 
Montreal is 250 or 300 miles shorter than by 
Way of Chicago and New York.

—Young and middle-aged men, suffering 
from nervous debility and kindred affections, 
as toes of memory and hypochondria, should 
enclose 10 cents in stamps tor large illustrated 

* treatise suggesting sure means of ewe. Ad
dress, Dispensary Medical Association,

Atrcr; 
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The Beck of Dtscrtesy.
S i JPnm the Home Journal.

Of in social failings discourtesy is the most 
fatal and most common. Husbands speak 
roughly to their wives, and wives “uag” their 
husbands ; brothers are rude ; sisters aïe 
tyrannical ; all oppose, contradict, annoy one 
another, and no one thinks it incumbent upon 
him or on her to keep *p* cheek oe the^tom-

present Though there would be infinite dis
tress-mourning and lamentations unspeak
able-should one of the cross-framed brood 
die, them i» a généré atmoaptore #1 storm, 
threatened or broken loose, winch makes hy- 
ing in such a home damaging to the character 
and distrewful to the ewdbAtw* H*re 
comes in the edvanUge ol diemphnoan* the 
value of wise authority. Here canee», con
trary wise, the evils of this modem lastly 
this abrogation of authority—whea P**®01" 
have let the reins drop from their hands, and

atrssAte
experience and knowledge—» an effete as 
tliedodo. We shall not .do bettor m the next 
generation, and tve- shall have to watt now 
For the time when some great religious 
passion or national emotion shall kmt 
society together again and restorethe 
essential spirit of dkipilne by the coherent 
force of a cause—an idea—a faith. Here » 
where religion, when sincere and personally 
applied, is so valuable. It supplies the moti ve 
for self-control, the obligation for that pati- 
enoe apd fetWaaee with each other which 
creates sweetness of tamper and courtesy of 
meaner.. And here it is that irréligion » so 
hurtful when people have not enough moral 
force to supply by self-respect and considert- 
tiottrfor othesr that absolute control over wieir 
baser nature which has bten lost by abjura
tion of authority.

THE TORONTO WORLD
jo, ■ " ■ - at the conquest they

terms they could 
and the British Crown is 
for not then denationalising . the sub- 
jugated people. The French olWIÇf and 
the Frenchpeople are bkuued for resisting the 
mvmdon of im, and the CathoUe hlemrohy 
are reproached with being loyal in 1837. The 
church is sneered at for making a good bar
gain for Lower Canada in 1841, and she is 
eatiricidly commended for having oatgrmer*

SüJssZfàïSsttu*:
««SSBSS.-^ œiSSp

ing people against their wiles, tliehlail soroe- 
whaUMMlStently, as tt appears to us, con
demns that eminent French Canadian, 8w 

K Chrlier, because he would no* in 
ooaaent to » legislative union of toe

*.*■!» .-si,«fW£5the Catholic Church, approve of akmdof 
union whidti would give them the power tb
SSS.-5 tSTcgTiS: SA

tisysrtis szp. s.”timate connection that a legtslutive nn.onasssa.ï«SsA3îsw3^
Sir George E. Carrier as the wisest and mort

dore not.

The stream of ». mveottre flows 
without pause. It angrily.accuses the Church 
and the habitants of contriving to outimmber, 
to out-manoeuvre and_to oppress the English 
sealers in Quebec. It condemns the French 
people for using their own langnageandteach- 
mg their own religion in thcr «diooti.1
oritioiees .he, book. they use and theeenge
they eing. It aveu goes so far as tewott at 
their religious faith and. practices. The last 
count in the Mail’s indictment of the French 
Canadian people, the wont cnmein its eeto 
mation that they have committed, is that 
they, who were, at the conquest, a weak oo ■

mWhatfsnt6tob^,c?4eseMail philippic»?

Whaendis to be gained by thus prewhmg

cannot be suppressed by legal enactment It 
cannot be made a crime for them .to marry.
They cannot be prevented, as long as Canada 
remains a free country, from emigrating to 
any part of the Dominion, or from competing 
with their English speaking follow-subject, m 
any line of business. The French language 
cannot be pieced under the ton at the tow.
It is the boast of every true Bnton, no mat
ter to what political party he belongs, 
that under the British flag every man to per
fectly -free to worshipGod in the way that his
SgâS^uitirfÇûSS

jects of every creed, race, nationality and 
color enjoy. He is ready cheerfully to recog
nise the right of all others to exeroise the re 
ligions ireedoti which he claims for himself 
and* regarfs. « .his dearest 
Mail is emdently not of .this spirit. Its race 
and religion articles point to a policy which 
has long bien outworn, the policy of in
tolerance. If those articles have any 
predtidhl significance whatever they 
would induce Canadians to ">*>•;»“ 
penal tows, to religtous tests, dlmbihtire 
ahd restrictions, hrffl all those wicked

a- ».
the majority, and to embitter the lives of those f Prom thi Missouri Republican.
who professed it. . In the extreme southwest corner of Louisi-

ItU preposterous to «FPreeth»Uhe course largest producing farm in the
wl-iph ‘h® 2cBto1rith toe aofr'vijTaiV world. Itrun. 10® mile, north and reuth and 

Dolitical party in the country, or that it has twenty-five miles east and west, and is owned 
been adopted by any public man at all worthy aû(j operated by a syndicate of Northern cap- 
to be considered a Statesman. Its course is Their general manager, J. B. Wat-
“reactionary” in thevery worstsense ofthe gives an interesting account of this gi-
SaSSBSf!~ gantic plantation, which throw, the great 
Sreption, prome-sive. All know ttot the hope Dalrymple farm at Dakota Into the shade 
of Canada liesm the unity and concord of its completely. “The million and a half acres of 
Deoide but lithe counsel* of the Mail prevail ian,i nur tract,” Mr. Watkins said, was 
unity and oottcord wifi be impossible. purchased in 1883 from the State of Louisiana

and from the United States Government. At 
that time it was a vast grazing land for the 
cattle of the few dealers of the neighoorbood. 
When I took possession I found over 30,000 
head of half-wild horses and cattle. My work 
was to divide the immense tract into conven
ient pastures, establishing stations or ranches 
every six miles. The fencing alone cost ift the 
neighborhood of *50,000.. The land I found 
to be beet adapted to rice, sugar, com and
°°"AU our cultivating, ditching, etc., is done 
by steam poiver. We take a tract, say half a 
mile wide, for instance, and place an engine 
on each aide. These engines are portable and 
operate a cable attached to four plows, and 
under this arrangement we are able tq plow 
thirty acres a day with only the labor df three 
men. Onr harrowing, planting and other cul
tivation'is done in a like manner. In fact, 
there is not a single draught horse on the 
entire place. We have, of course, horses for 
the herders of cattle, of which we now have 
16,090 head. The Southern Pacific Railroad 
runs for thirty-six mile» through our farm. 
We have three steamboats operating on toe 
waters of our own estate, upon which there 
ire 300 miles ef navigable waters. We tore 
an ice house, a bank, a ship yard and a rice 
mill."
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By Instructions from purchasers of toe estate 
•f the Toronto MuoJWure Manufacturing W>„ we will soil at the ROOMS,

TUESDAY, JAN. I1TH, 1887,
the w&Ie toctotate tomalnlnjyltond^m

linen stretchers, ready lights, candies in .cases, 
and a large lot of ■uudriee used in the business,

TERMS CASH.

A

CIGARS lowing celebrated corn posas» *
Frederic Bosoavkz, Victor Dolacom , Louis 

Gragb, Stephen Heller, R. # Hoffman» S 
.Jadassohn, W/Kuhe, Albert Lindahl, |aw# 
M. Lott, O. H. Seustedt, E. Noïïétt, Will»

HE &'nûtx
H. Roubier, W. Shnallwood, Buy ton Smith, 
Sydney Smjth, R To^liff, J. ÎL 
etc.,
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FINE FURS

r ««iBWgg*. ?lp5
ttoWwa.IN THE market.
kind since fr1 good

Maire e’ Hijo,
El Paire,

Calls,
aal Mungo.

ran. *«c« UV» e» *a*T. rmtI other impn 
sex, nor has 
epon the d 
teacher i» 
struct ing th 
the old-fairti

and having obtained the Canadlmt Copyright 1 f
in üie same, we respectfully notify that nil po
sons importing American or Foreign Reprints 
ot snob copyrights, complete, iif parts, dr la

Mrte«t«hrisg ■clause I3i and Customs Tarim oMUSdulqT).) ^
Complete Catalogue mailed free bn applicatioa.

I. SUCKLING & iSOtvS,
tin,If. Publishers. Tormiln,

anmiace* and births. 35 ceata.
Fractal raina for contract, advertisements or reading 

Settees and lor preferred position.
TleWorkr* Trl*>k<me OaUum. New COINti ON AT

lierGeorge
London 101 T0ÜT3E-ST.MONDAY MORKIKO. JAN. 10. 1887.

^ Tire Wtvked Fwrt»cr WtUtdrews. “
Lust Weduesdsy The World hedue article 

headed “ThePartnerehipDi»eotoud,’'i» which 
k was demonstrated by quotations from the 
Montreal Gaxetle that the partiarehip a» long 
mibeistin* between the Mail and th* Con- 
■arvative party ooulA not continue, whatever 
eight be the consequences of a formal dteao- 
hition thereof. That we knew what we 
talking about was, proven on Saturday tore.
When the Mail declared that “the working 
partnership between us and the Oouuervetive 
party baa broken down." So much for The 
World’s prophetic powers.

With all the characteristic zeal of a ’vert, 
the Mail proceeds to get away ’from its old 
friends as far and as fast ae possible by adopt
ing several of Mr. Blake’s planke, nortbty, re
form and reorganization of the Senate and retteetiotn 
practical assumption of treaty-making powers, 
the Senate it pronounces “a scandal»” end it 
Insists that '*net even Great Britain” had any 
light to bind Canada by the treaty with 
France under which the French Canadians 
claim certain privileges, 
cannot adapt itself to the principles of modern 
civilization it lea house of send.” Tliil sen- 
lenre recall* the fine Roman hand which wrote 
Ip 1678: “If tlie N.P. endangers British con
nection. so much the worse fer British eennee-

reformer, W 
that she will 
and fame by 
disfiguring 
she will by c 
the tobnoce I 
case she will 
in doe time 
having ma
raft

SALE AT U CkCLOCK.

CS. L. STEVENS Si CO.,1346

J. 81LDGSD1NAUOTfONBBB».

HALL, JBï B. L Bim»S t DO,bra

i uns i sois, Manefiirlnrer* end Importera 5812eAuctioneers, 181 Yoiigc-st.
man whoI A4» Klng-st. East. Toronto.

New Goods Just Arrived.

nneiT 
tbs ft

■
MONTREAL AXP TORONTO. fragrant Ha 

aver, she “h 
fart, she rati

s m -
fNOW-TMh TlM» TO OFBOUbATS

laOraln. Stocks, Bond, and Petroleum. 
Prompt geraocjl

^ nssm&Tÿ

:

MONDAY, JANUARY I0TH, 1187,

Glass Water Sets and Jugs.
TeS Trays and Servers and Crumb Trays. 
Joseph Rodgers & Sons’Cutlery.
Toronto Silver-plated Knives, Forks and

upon ihf MF I ’ The Whole of his
Valuable and Nearly New -«T tried! 

liver and kid 
years) with id 
dock Blood I 
Allan, Lwde.l

—Wêighrij 
wanting. a 
Discovery si 
weighed in I 
of an imparti 
remedially aJ 
sales Boastaj 
favor te dail vl 
efficacy in dj 
ailments and]

PVRgXTVRB,

No rewrye. Sale at 11 o’clock.

*In onr Boon 
application.

ïte'SKSSS'WWfr. to

choose from.
Bawlteg and Broker,

38 Broad and M New Btroore. New York Olty
Bourlranir, Mayonnnlse.

From the Boston Gazette. mTMTBTI**
scaroely think (tree that a. a^iUcaUcm wlU be

dramatist aad rotor who wrote NJld Heads msde tbe penigmeat of Canada, at Its next 
and You a* Hearts,” “London Arenranee add sws}6n toT Kn Act to Incorporate a company 
“The Shaugbraun” could made a retod or an to be called “The Mannfaclurere’ Life and In
omelet faultlessly; hot he can, and when the demnity Company," with power to insure life 
conversation at an evening party once turned and to indemnify egairot accident.
ebbeeee 1 et

Mayonnaise sauce, here is the modus operandi. ttaxECUTORS' NOTICE to creditor,—Notice 
?„nepriîrtey

whoSiTt^PuTK^d toe ySTcS

two egga, and put it on the ice until it w very are to by poet prepaid, or to delivorto the 
cold. Add onb teasnoonfnl of dry English undersigned on or before tbe tot day of March, 
mustard, one-third teaspoonful of cayenne, A. D. 1»7, a statement containing .their’ names
and one dLSZPff
or beat with a Dover egg-oeater uni as -, aQa that after the said last mentioned 
thick as cake dough. .Then add a veryfew rtato the executora „( the estate and efTecia of 
drops of vinegar, dipping it with a apoon. thew4W Rev. Jams* Beausang will proceed to 
If you ottempt to poor the vinegar it may distribute the aswtsot toe said deceased among

g-gHBjfc stsüçB?; XTsys»,ZFfS&sËKifive drops) ofbest ^*ccs‘ thu 5^tSrê*wîîî not'GolfedfSr tbe said assets or
patiently with the small quantities until thu, any thereof to any person or persons of 
aqnprt i* go thick you can scarcely stir it, when whose claims notice shall not have been rê
vera mav put the ingredients in by tablespoon- Coived by the said undersigned at the time of 
îuls when yoonave used a pint of oil and sueh distribution* This notice is given Pu£

of oream or condensed milk. At the very lart Toronto, January 8th, 1887. 
beat in a tahlespoonful of capers from which L
the liquor has been drained, and s^ it on the 
ice until you need to use it. I solemnly de
clare, with a full appreciation of the gravity 
of the subject, that this is tbe only straight 
and narrow way, all others lead to destruc
tion—of Mayonnaise.

Glover Harrison, Imivortcr.
One would“If Confederation

/».THE SEASONItI
Ti

res FEBRilRY.
Price to cento. Till* is toe very best Fashloa 

Magazine published. It has no çquaL 
. For sale by all newsdealers

and Booksellers.

▲5»

Canadian Harness Co.,
’ nHetmif mirFAdTEEM,

104 FRuNT-ST,, TORONTO.

Having got rid of their “wicked partner,’ 
Sir John and Mr. Meredith will continue to 
do business at the old stand, with an assorted 
stock suitable to the state of the market.

The Mail and Sir John may .peak a. they 
pass by, but they will wft speak very toed— 
Bat lead enough to scare away any votes.

Wonder if Mr. Bunting had got into toe 
Senate if bis paper would proclaim that body 
“a scandal”___________ __________ _

The politiman in this province who appear, 
te have toe most adamantine kind of bard luck 
is Dr; Dowling. After being repeatedly un
seated by the election law, he now finds biHi
ndi counted ont. What renders bis present 
position sharp* than a serpent’s tooth is that 
he js downed by the hand of another Liberal

Dr. Del boon 
ital yoke fra 
burden—thal 
quel's tow wi 
genious inve,

G L. STEVENS & CO., Kmnll-psx ie Brooklyn.
New Yoer, Jan. 7.—The greatest excite

ment prevails in the vicinity of Butler-street, 
Brooklyn, where three children died suddenly 
and four others and tlieir father are danger
ously ilL It was claimed by the doctors 
that the family had been poisoned, but how 
and w 
until

Al(TIOy.tlM.

-V fxtb ».

The Toronto Hows CompanyCall itnd see our full line of all grades of_ _ _ »»« x x i
Band-Sewed. Best of Stack Used. 

Every Set Guaranteed.

;
WHOLESALE AGENTS.n that . tody’,: was a mystery they couldn’t solve 

_e symptoms fully developed tliem- 
helvaa Yesterday it Wire discovered that it 

rirnbmt rose of small pox. The iieovle 
blame the healtli authorities and claim that on 
account of th* large number of people who 
bare visited the house since (hew sickness the 
terrible disease will break out in their midst.

& beat
ed by othei 
closed th* I 
Biirar, a ham 
Who signed 
amatory eon
|iosel i/etops 
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XMAS CAROS
mm t mu

WR'OAN SAYEYOTJge to SID PBR 3BT was a

YANKEE
3M0 forfeit !

—Having tin utmost confidence in its 
suiieriorito over all others, and after thousands 
of tests of the most complicated and severest 
cas* we could find, we feel Instilled in offer
ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of cough, cold, tore throat, influenre, 
hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in its 
early stage* Whooping-coifg It and 
of throat and lung*, except asthma, for which 
we only claim refief, that we esn’t cure with 
West’s Cough Syrup, when taken according to 
directions. Sample bottles 2fie and SOe. Large 
bottles «a. Oeifuine wrapped only ia blue

SLEIGHi*Z.

:Sole Agents for Canada foe WirLh’s Bros.’ Fins 
Art Publishers.That will fit Express Wogotis, s™. 

Wagons, Carriages of all kinds. Surreys 
Buggies, I'hue!otis and Pony Carts.

j »There were thirty-one reorders and only one 
hanging in San Francisco Iqst .y*»V There 
would not have been even one hanging were 
it-ant that - the authorities got their hand, 

friend 1ère Chinaman and used him ss>

138 !mi

WARWICK & SONS,CHABLIS KNOWN * («..
6 Adelaide et- east.

all diseasesP. 'P. CAREY,.*~l
■aPfic»»hi!C»3Mry<s>?upon a

horrible example. Oshfornia is » white man's 
country every time and all the time.

Advices from Britain, Italy, the United 
States and Crook’s Corners indicate that w. 
are net getting all the snow in this bailiwick, 
though it did took a little that way yedtarday.

The least the Kaiser .can do ie to send 
Toronto’s sldermen ahrerel of.saueskraat.

Tbe Salvation Army propos* to carry the 
news to the Northwest Indians. The red 
•flirt and the tig drum ought to draw I» like 
magnets. _____________

The Marquis of Queensbery’s 'rules do net 
suit the Marchioness, and it is thought that 
the referee will deride in her favor.

Tbe Globe’s predictions of dissolution have, 
so far shown it to be 'dissolute its ite ase oi 
language. But by keeping on predicting it 
will surely hit tbe date between now and next 
All Fools’ Day. Such prophecy «a this is only 
a question of time and endurance.

* A German oqoM h»» been arrested in Ttixas
for marrying two wives. There has been-an 
impression abroad that a wile more or less did 
not count in Texas.

THE HOW WELL-KH0WN ISLAND OF

BERMUDA
EMERCHANT TAILOR, 

STYLISH AND ARTISTICAL.

; Bold by all druggists, or sent by express on 
receipt of price. John C.‘ Wee* * Co., To
ronto. ' ®d

Always Blpe«hrKebelffen.
LaSUBO, N.M., Jan. 7.—Rumors of an In

cipient rebellion btChihiaHiiwhave «rationed 
some excitement Store within tbe past day at 
«V The Mexican* howovof are »eltue«l to 
Insurrections and rebellions and unless they 
are near enough to be fell, they excite but a 
•Meting interest. The test of th<
■aid to be in C tihsiriectiia tn 
portion of Chilmaiiua and the eastern parteof 
Sinaloa and Sonora. They are the southern 
spurs of the Sierra Madre range, and in the 
mountain fastnesses and pass* the inhabi
tants are wildtihd virions. They are always 
ready for war end new. from this section is 
eatfefly looW for.

—Severe colds ere easily cored by the use 
>$f Jiiekls’e Anti-Consumptive Syrup, 

cine ef extraordinary penetrating and healing 
properties. It is acknowledged by those who 
have used it asmeing the best medicine «old 
for coughs, wide, inflammation of the lungs, 
and all affections of the throat and chest, 
Its agraeableneae to th# taste Wakes it a 
favorite with ladles and children.

lllrgro KmI.nuits.
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 7-—Another lot of 

emigrant negroes passed through Vieksburg 
yesterday ih heavily-loaded wagons on their 
way to the talley. They say they are unable 
to make farming pay in tbe hills. Colored 
emigrants are pausing-through Vicksburg and 
other pointe, SH toute to thé swamp, daily in 
droves. It is becoming a question of consider- 
ablp import to the hill planters whose laborers 
ere thus seeking other homes.

—Stop that cough, by the use of Ayer’s 
Chetrjr Pectoral—the best specific for all 
throat and lung diseases. It will allay inflam
mation, aid respiration, and strengthen the 
vocal otgaas. Ayer's Almanacs are free_to 
alL A«k for one. d

GRAND XMAS NUMBERS.

Xmas Puck. Hiiadaome Colored Plates pre- 
Banted gratis witp #ach number.

BERMUDA» her
to Parti to d 
created by 
Tire fesciitat 

: ton’s, one of 
actors 1 Dr. 
accordingly i 
while raver-

10 KING-ST. EAST. Is reached ia 80 hours from New York by the 
elegant steamers of toe tjuebeoS. 8. Co., sati- 
ing weekly. The suntvuon of those islands 
South of the Gulf Stream readers
frost traracaroww
and the porous boral formation PREVENTS

ifO&SjS&isssiE 'Winnifrith Bros.,
re.

78 Yongeutrwt, Tordieto; A. AHERN, Seere-
B^b^r^fcO^Ag^ts^! ^wt^Njw 

York. ed

y
oirmeir» cheaper *Ha» ever. 1

Ursl-cla»., giM.ll fitting, «rvlleh garment 
Hade to finler, Inclmllna first Trimmings, 
from *7 Ie SO per ernt. cheaper than any 
ether bowse In Toronto, quality being equal.

16 KING-STREET FAST.

PLEASE ORDER AT ONCE tSeal Mantles. Fur Coats. Astrachan ManUes. 
Cape. Collars, Gauntlets, at Clearing Prices. 

••Bllatard" Toboggans, beet In tbe 
Discount, to dttb*. Before the great rush begins next Week at

wo Id.
hi 1*8.C. N. BASTE®© A CO., e rebellion is 

the western -No stiff, 
who will fair

Manofeeturere, St Yongeitreet.

FOB GHBISTHiS FRESEHTS despair c# 
lilra-d of .H i 
scrofula.' anFOR $15Sleighs & Toys iSEE OUR. A Submit»*» fer Hanging.

Dr. A. p. South wickyvf Buffalo, a member 
of the Commie.io* OB Capilul Punishment, 
appointed by the Legislatur*. to report a mb- 
stitute for hanging convicted murderer*, was 
asked bv a repretom wire* tire general Semi

te be, so far as

>

SATCHEL MUFFS,- Yon can get a beautiful
—“I can I 

very highly, 
my finger» wl 
Plank, §tra! 
temal and « 
plaints.

SMird toelty Works I BEDROOM SET,Balance of Sleiffb#. Clippers and 
Holiday Goods AT C»8T tor 

a short time onb’.
asiarsÿKsa sssttsi#
and our prices .Will be found right.

s modi-

-B Pranels-sG, Toronto.
Usually sold at 888.i ment on the question

“*^Etertrirityf” to**, *» “seem.to b* the 
mort accepteW* substitute for hanging. 
Neitiws the pruseie arid nor the, Wtiaon no" 
tbe garrdto eofigertion meat with favor. A 
few person» advocated the guv lot me, tilt 
this Is a barbarous mode of operation. Die 
general sentiment in this country ss well re 
elsewhere, is that capital pumshpient is ne
cessary, and the object of eue 
ascertain what enbetitute foe hangmy will best 
be in accord with buwamtr and the enlight
ened spirit of the age, The plan advanced is 
that of an armchair with metal arm., _ The 
condemned person would be seated in the 
chair and at the proper mon ent receive a full 
electric charge through the metallic arms.
ÏS.T.M.«*Æîf ÆÜS

ûtiAtnes» and deepateb. ” ___ _

J. S. GRANT & CO. ROWE & TESKEY,
L A. WHATM0ÜGH,4to aBHSH-irr. WEST, Om>. Portlend. Manufacturers und Importers of •TICK FURNITURE AT It is.

TOYS, NOVELTIES, WIRE 
. GOODS, ETC.NEW CLOTHING STORE

CROCKER’S NEW BLOCK.

2461SB KING-ST. BAHT,. The Ottawa Journal thinks that since that 
city has gene eve* to Mr. Mowat he ought to 
give her two representatives. He may four 
yean hence, bot at present he has all the sup- 
pqrteM he haa Use tor.

Altken, Mitin., ha*a thermometer that got 
down to sixty below last Friday morning. A 
thermometer that would go so lew as that must 
be mighty -mean.________

taken in thy

EQUALLY LOW PBICEJS.
J. H." SAMO,

18» YONCE-STRKET.

Curling Stones. of our diploei 
i.ter at tarin 
onr pr#ent d 
The greater | 
many,
Britain at

l ? Oeo. Tkskey.1161W, ,T, Row».

to IntmulEld EailwayBovs’ Saits from $1.75.
Men’s Suits from $5 OP,

Men’s Pants from $1.50, ssss
of onr new pattern. Special dis
count to clubs. Stoves. Stoves.

STOVES.

OF CANADA.AT aoorsdited 
court», sod 
mnre appr«*cid 
why: Ossa 
th» Court 4 
tend. At his 
»l » taWe ite* 
:iml rilklximt. 
ch»»|iBRite. 
ill* «ok my TteJ 
*«d, “Itethil
h» enviainptt 
lievitglily wj 
guest, more I 
drink your. 1 
the action to 
to be quite a I 
.upper» ?

Worms deri 
Graves’ Word 
and givwfwd 
25 oenle Ih In

SOUTHCOMBE’S,The French Minister ot War has ordered 
200,060 new shells, out of which he probably 
iiitonds to hatch trouble for .somebody.

Some comment has been caused by the fact 
tbet when the Temple Theatre, Philadelphia, 
was burned the other day the only apartments 
which escaped destruction were a room con
taining, figures of Christ and His mother, and 
another a group called “Christ Led to Cruci
fixion.” A contemporary recalls that this 
coincidence is not without precedent. The 
only-volume which esoa’ped at the time of the 
destruction of the great Alexandrian library 
was a Bible. During the attack upon Heogo- 
mont, at the battle of Waterloo, the only part 
of the cliatea i which escaped demolition was 
the family chapel, where the flames stopped 
short at the very foot of a crucifix. Churches 
are not always spared in time of storm or war, 
till three instaures thereof are interesting,

Coincident with the Maii’s discovery that 

the Senate “has become a scandal” came the 
announcement that Dr. Casgrain, of Windsor, 
and Mr. 8. Merner, of New Hamburg, had 
been called to the Upper Chamber as repre
sentatives 'respectively of the French and 
German elements. This representation of 
“elements” is easily objected to, bnt no party 
has yet discovered a way of avoiding it in 
this or any other frqe country. As a matter 
of fact our elective representatives are Chiefly 
chosen because of tlw “elements” behind 
them. After all snob selection is only another 
method of admitting that the wishes and 
influence of majorities in * certain sections 
must be consulted.

The Royal Mall. Passenger ami Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain, and 
direct route between the West and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie de 
Chaleur, and also New Brunswiok.NoVa Scotia, 
Prince Edward lela.d. Cape Breton, Now- 
oundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

Sew and .tilcgnnS BirtTet Sleeping nod D . 
Cur* rnn ou Through Express Trains.

246
Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher.

686 <|UEEN STREET WEST,
Srd Door West of Muter street. «M

KEITH &HTZSIMOHSt Jk Family »r Frtufc».
From the London Globes 109 King-Street West.Frefnallon* DIpMhfefliâ*

RiOor World: In an article respecting the 
public eafety in case of diphtheria, you state 
that the Health Officer on being notified send» 
an inspector- to the affiictod house, who orders 
tlie removal of Iff* berithv children. Perhaps 
von would be kpid enough to stole what place 
has been pnmded for them to be taken to 7 
You wind np by raying tbs* several things 
must be done by the doctor and parents. And 
thus it will be seen that everything is done to 
root out the disease. t . '

I may be mistaken about now far the law 
allows the Board of Health to compel land
lord* to drain their premises, do away- with 
fool cisterns and wells, outside privies and 
dirtv prem see generally; but I have come to 
this conclusion long ago that either the legis
lation thu» far conceded to it s insufficient, or 
else the board itself is of inighty little use in 
having place» as well a. people, put right. 
If the law doesn’t allow the board to compel 

of property to put tlieir premises in 
dition, it should get the 

Crrt TbavklbB.

The Choapcst Place in the City for Hall Store» 
and Cooking Ranges is at 13d

A group of the most wonderful of those nat
ural curiosities in the shape of human beings 
which from time to time are to be seen in the 
metropolis has just been engaged by the world- 
famed prince of showmen, Mr. P. T. Barnuro, 
for a tour of- gigantic proportions in theUnited 
States. The subjects in question are known 
as King Theebaw’s hairy family, and comprise 
a group of the most extraordinary individuals 
that have ever been shown among civilised 
folks. The two principal are mother and son.
Both are well grown, thoroughly developed and 
of pleasant appearance ; tbe son especially

^BuTnZ-Ae^hril'tian^,^ FTPiTT ' VTllT FTfiT
—are very ordinary people, but in one respect | ijilli 1 ID i I 1 doll
they differ from every type of humanity yet 
discovered. They are covered with hair over 
a foot long from head to foot, _ This hirsute 
appendage not only covers their bodies and 
limbs but sprouts from tlieir cheeks, chins and 
foreheads, springs from the corners of their 
eyes and sprouts from the orifice of their very 

1 The mother is 64, the son 30 years of
the hair is tinged

very t.'elfi la the hertliwest.
8t Taul, Minn., Jsn. 7.—The polar ware, 

whirii has prevailed for the jpgst 48 house, 
extends over the entire Northwest. At St. 
Cloud end Aitkeo, Minn., this morning the 
thermometer registered 00 below : at Albert 
Lee 40, at Bismarck SO, at Mil» City. Mont., 
86 below. Mush anxiety ie exprresed regard
ing cattle and sheep At St. Raul this morn
ing the thermometer ws* 34 below, at 2 p. in. 1* 
below, and at 8 p.m. 20 below,

go rapidly does long irritation spread and 
Seepea, that often in a few weeks a simple 
rough culminates in tubercular consumption 
Give heed to a cough, there is always danger 
in delay, get a bottle of Rickie’s Aati-Con- 
aumptive Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a
___ ici ne unsurjieseed for all throat and mug
troubles. It is compounded from several 
herbs, each one of which stands at the head ef 
the list as exerting a wonderful influence in 
yi—"g consumption and all lung diseases.

A Keatneky * part's Bnilertiraieg.
CaarBELtsVILLE. Ky., Jan, 7.'—C. C. Flora 

ef this place lias accomplished the feat of eat
ing sixty quail In thirty consecutive days and 
ia still toting birds, which with a#small quan
tity of water constitute his only diet. He 
two each day and ha* them cooked in different 
wavs. John R. Deris and W. O. Haskins 
have put up SSOO on the result, Haskins bet
ting that Flora can eat eighty birds in forty

CHARLES HULST, 1 Friendly & Co. FRANK ADAMS’Passengers for Great Britain or 
tlie Continent, by leaving Toronto 
by 8.30 a.in. train Thursday 
will join ontwnvd Mail Steam
er at llaltiux it. in. Saturday.

Superior Elevator. Warohouso and Dock Ac* 
comhnÿlation at Halifax for shipment of ;gralu 
and general moftilmhdlBo.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with Steamship Lines to 
and from Jvondon, Liverpool and Glasgow to 
Halifax to be the quiokcattroiglitvouto btibwcen 
Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to,passenger and freight rates 
con be liad on application to JtOBEUT B. 
HOODIE, Western Freight and Passenger 
Agent, 93 Rosdin House Block, York-street, lo-

TAILOR
has removed from 180 Adelalde-st. west and 
opened out in the New Toronto Opera House, 
where he will be glad to see his old patrons. 
Gentlemen having their own material to make 
up can have them made stylishly,promptly end 
at lewwt prices. Gents’ clothes cleaned and 
dyed. Repairing a specialty._______ 488

T
Hardware and Honsofiirnialnns Depot,

932 QUEEN ST. WESTMAOTÏACTCM&RS OF
h< Scroll Saws.WflRKINCMEN’S

SHIRTS, OVERALLS
And Suspenders, m "How are 

entérine the 
head of the it

“W*riL"r
“I atn remet i 

“Ain’t yon 
“Yes, er." 
"I believe 

hero of the fli

Prize Holly. Drums Saw & Lathe. 
Dénias Saw No. 5, Demos Lathe.

Write for circular ano price.

W

45 Frunt-st. west, Toronto. wed

JOLLIFFBS route.
». rOTTIJMSER,

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office, __

Moncton. N.B.. November 16th, 1S8C. BICE LEWIS & SON,Came and Saw and Conquered
Prices unequalled in city. 
Furniture for the million. 
Variety of designs astonishing. 
Show rooms simply magnlfi-

C<Durability tested by long expe
rience. . -

Crowds fleck from east and
Carpets surprisingly good and

«*«»».________ __ 246

TAKE A QUKEN-ST. CAR AND STOP AT

Xowners
good sanitary con 
power without delay. taka’s Bazaar 88 and 84 King-et. enet. Toronto.ears.

age, and in the one case _ 
with gray, in the other it remains auburn. W. J. GUY, =S2iSCARPET SWEEPERSThese FJcht Female*.

Editor World : I have read in yonr eeteeni- 
Cd columns a communieation from “Bngli*h- 
man,” which appears to be both timely and 
well deserving of the attention of the travel
ing public. “Englishman" certainly has rea
son to feel annoyed at the rudeness and ill- 
breeding of theindividual, who, backed aeliewas 
by eight females, ordered the disabled occu
pant to relinquish his soft notwithstanding the 
evident disinclination on hi* part to do so. No 
doubt had.it been Ml to “En lisfopanV 
sense of politeness “La”Belle Canadienne 
would soonbave been repwmg graeefull>N» the 
coveted sert. , Do the lady patron, who a‘;rs s
who pays a fare to the street ear monopoly
::f&^n.F^knft3myjbe=«-
ed to place more cani on the principal streets,
for the accommodation of the

She IIMMl Them All «ood-hy^
When Circusman Goto sold bie stock in New 

Orleans the other day three dun ring horses 
that he has owned for year|. went with the 
others by mistake. Mr. Cole at once bought 
them back, saying that he would never conmnt 
to have the horses become the property of any 
one who would mike them work, and that he 
had decided to put them to a painless death. 
He proposed bleeding them to death, bnt W. 
B. Leonard, a liveryman, suggested that 
the use of chloroform would be a bet
ter and less painful mode. This 
finally decided upon, and a reliable man pro
cured, who was to have performed tlie opera
tion. They were ail collected m the circus 
tent. There were Cole, Leonard, the riders 
and the downs* the ringleaders, the tumblers 
and leapere, and the three pet duns. Calling 
the little mare by name he told her to kiss 
them all good-bye. The intelligent animal, 
rtretching forward her head, kissed each one. 
This was more than they could stand, and the 
sacrifice was put off. Cole had no place to 
take them to, so Mr. Leonard promised to find 
some one who would assume charge of them, 
under a guarantee never to work them, but 
to keep them in good order until old age 
should claim them for the grave.

“Well, Hot 
el the heed •>! 
ago gnd some; 
who isrunnin

ONLY $8.00,
Just tlie tiling for * CHRIST

MAS PRESENT.

159 KING-STREET, ST. LAW
RENCE HALL,

For Fancy Goods, Musical Instruments, Toys, 
ver-piated Ware,.and£ô,0Û0 other articles for 

Holiday Presents. Christmas Trees supplied at 
reduced ratcy» 9U

mm
PL UMBEL

—X tidy

521 QUEEN STREET WEST

Brtt work. move the oar 
Hollo»»,', 
tried it have

day.-

P. PATERSON & SON fito. Reward I
—We will pay the above reward for anv 

rare ot liver complaint, dyspepsia, "ink head
ache, indigestion, constipation or costiveness 
we cannot CTre with West’» Vegetable Liver 
Pill, when the directions are strictly com
plied with. They are purely vegetable, and 
■ever fail to gite satief.ictio Large boxes 
«Obtaining 30 migsr-coated pilla 2B<>. For sate 
by all druggists. Rewire of pounterfeito and 
imitations. The genuine manufaetUMO only 
hy John C. Wert k Go., Toronto,

If
No Auctions, No Discounts, 

No Deceptions.
HONEST DEALING AMD LOW 

PRICES.

Mall's kirk Over.
From SWltbdaV* Leading Article.

We 6»d, however, that mortier to be abso- 
lfiteiy free we must be a'leolutely independent, 
no middle course being possible. Iu the con
test now going on our utterances are saddled 
upon the Conservative leaders, although our 
course for nearly a y<»r pert has been wholly 
at variance with their wishes. This, it need 
scarcely, be raid,- is unfair to them. And 
whilst Sir John Macdonald and Mr. Mere
dith are held responsible for our views, despite 
the fact-that they have earnestly and even im
patiently protested against them, we 6n our 
part have to shoulder responsibility for words 
and acts of theirs which we can neither justify 
noT-excu*. In a word, the working partner- 

, ship between ns and the Conservative party 
has broken down, and nothing remains for us 
but. to "accept the logical de velopment of 
former departure and make the Mail an inde
pendent' journal, serving neither party and 
criticising both with tlie freedom born of a 
eoiliplete deliverance from political tiee.

’. ' Kraetl.nary.
From the Montreal Star. Jan. 8. - ,. ___ _

The Toronto Mail, as regards the Catholic [Tl.ere is nothing wrong ma gentieman pro
Ohurch and the French Canadian race is set- teuton* *Udy whom he retyecta witü » 
ing the part of the wolf in the faWe. Nothing ticket, and if it is done in Uie r «h J 
that the Roman Catholic priesthood can do or 'till not be snubbed tote should h p 
haveeverdon, is right, and no matter h> I declined on theadv.ee
toe French Canadian, act, they are dererviifg rfhere "o remegrrti of course, »ho. are^ehy 
ef condemnation. In an article on "Lower <fri this point, and the gentleman m qum ^ 
Canada” in Thursday’s Mail the unfortunate 1*1 evidently run acr<»s one such. Being en 
“Church’’and equally unfortunate habitant vage<l to the young tidy, it is f6 only proper, 

tewed to a Molding eff the most Virulent bo* deroly his duty, to see bat she enjoys

DAVISSON & KELLEY,
, Carpenters and Builders,

66SHERBOURNE STREBT.
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TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. |
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Alterations and repaisa promptly attended ,

to. Kstimales given.__________________ === ; During the month of January mails «loss
and are due as follows:

erase.

Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re made a 
necessary. Lowest prices la toe dty. Send 
orders

ROYAL BEDDING COMPANY,
*1» TOSCE STRUT.

Wholesale and Retnib

Geed Gold and Silver Jewelry 
and Watches warranted.

JEWELRY MANUFACTURER,
III YONGE-STREET. 246

«1

Pine Grove Dairy, 6x3*.
p.m. a.m. p.m.
ti.li 8.20 10.1»

7.U0 6.48 8.50 10.08
6.30 TOO 12.90 7.20

. 0.30 4.28 10.30 8.18
6.00 8.U 11.06 8.30

12.40 8.38
8.20 0.W 
sum. p-in. 

6.00 ( 2.00

•SttP J
a.m. p.m. a.m.

2.45 / 8.40 
9M t

i;fj
* “ Misers Found Bead.

Philadelphia, Jan. 7.—This afternoon an 
•fleer forced an entrance to a dwelling on 
Locust-street and discovered the’ dead bod fee 
at two old misera, Joseph PeNv. aged 73, and 
Robert Price, aged 66 year* Both were tor- 
riblv emaciated sod had every appearance of 
having been stirred to death. ____

—A. t>. Noyes. Newrak, Michigan, writes: 
“I hove enquired at the drug store, for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectnc.Oil, but have failed to find 
it. We brought a bottle with us from Quebec, 
but It ie nearly gone, and we do mit want to 
be without it, a* my wife is troubled with a 
pain in th« shoulder, and nothing else gives 
relief. Om you eend ne gom*? !

The Tefcereo sad ether Haklts.
From the Manchester Guardian.

All aathoritire agree that its nse is lejurious 
to tbe young, but the wix<R differ id their 
views u to its effects dpon adults if used ia

a.m.

P6e
lis1:

6.00A. G. H4M, FEffRRIEm
CITY DEPOT - 72 AGNBS-fiT., TORONTO 

Wholesale and retail dealer in Pure Country 
V-ilk. -, ^ . ■■■ JWf •

N. W
I A Point of Etiquette*

Editor World: A lady and gentleman are 
engaged. Is it considered good form lor the 
gentleman to purchase the lady a season ticket 
for a skating rink or toboggan _ slide and pre- 

■ to her? 1 mam tain it is perfectly- 
while the lady says it is not and fur- 
ys the gentleman exceeded his privi- 
What does The Wdrld ray ?

.. C.00 3.38 
.. 7.80 Eli 

a.m.RÜShïLL’S, II THE MARKETMACDONALD BROS.,
Carpeatere.CaM«fiuMhere rad Uphol

sterers.
Furniture repairing and upholstering in «n 

its branches. Carpets made and laid. Jobbing 
carpenter work promptly attended to. Satis- 
faction guaranteed. 2»

3 ELM-STREET. TORONTO.

JAMES FINN,our Christas»» »»d Holiday Goods.
China and White Granite Tea Sets. 
Printed OomUnation Dinner Beta.
Printed Tea and Toilet Seta.
White Toilet Sste; ▼ err cheap. , m . 
Joseph Rogers & Sons Knives anjl Forks.
A bran^^lsphty of Colored Glasg;

Arid all descriptions of Cheap Çhina. 
Crockery. Cutlery. Lampe and Glassware. 
Hotel Goods a Specialty.
Come ahd View otir Display.

G.W.R.............ImporiAMt.
.-When yon visit or leavA New York City 

save baggage expressage and $3 carriage hire 
and stop at the lira ml Hulun Hotel, opposite 
the Grand Central Depot.

613 rooms, fitted up at » post of one million 
dollars, SI and upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
Uio beet. Horae oars, stages aod elevated rail 
road to all dopols. Families can liveJiotLor for 
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel in the city. cd

PLUMBER, CASFITTER, ETC.,
All work pereonally «perletended. 64

501 Ol EKN STREET WEST

sent it 
proper,
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p.m.
2.00

W.30 4.40
iUO 4.40tr.s.N.T,.:......... M»

D. 8. Western Stitoe. - kt>0 9J0

ssMasawri ».»«$*
January 6, 12, 10, # and» JhM. on all other 
days.

I 7.20

Business Training
KB LAMES ASM GENTLEMEN

TORONTO STONE COMPANY,
821 Miners and Manufacturers of

Sleek, Sawn and Cut Stone,

i£Md cbaw'

vGoods delivered at

References te former students and «diable 
business men. Address RUSSILL'S,

IN TBE MARKET.

The Toronto Keel Estate Exchange, 34 and 
36 King-street east. Wallow to tester, suc
cessors to Lake A Clark, reel relate. Insnr- 
nure and firanelaâ brokers. Estates 
aged, rents collected, loans negotiated el

Estimates fur- 
end Mills, Es-

JAti. E. DAY, Aoooratant ^Kiagrtroetwrau Toronto
ffTNeâtlowest rates.
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